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teen. to the chapel, to recreational
lensed help of dootors to overcome the larger general hospitals.
The State mental hospital today programs or out on the hospital
their problems.
is quiet and orderly - Just like a grounds during the time when they
The four Keitucky State mental
general hospital Each hospital has are not involved in specific treathospitals — Central gate in Anmany wards, and the furnishings ments
chorage. Eastern State in Lexingare similar to those in other hosDoors are not locked. The people
and
Danville
in
State
ton, Kentucky
pitals except they are leas fancy. are treated as responsible persons
Western State in Hospkinsville —
We can't afford to be fancy, tag we who are trusted to tell the nurse or
are larger than most general medito be cheerful and homem psychiatric aide where they are goApimpir- be- do try
bagettaltcal-surgical
All patients, except those wIth-11„* and when they expect to return.
Basically it Is • hcopital like any
patient like.
way
cause
is
emir
the
this
iii as well as mental ill- This trust is almost never violated.
other, except that It specialises in
have grows smr the PhYttical
the diagnosis, treatment and reha- populations
are up, dressed and `,usty :d- At those times when certain patby GEORGE M. LANDIS
Department of ness,
The
years
Kentucky
bilitation of people with emotional
eclivities
ients are felt to be eeeieolaby =Mental Health. which chrecta the
and nerrous disorders
to
stay
happy,
they are instructed
For etch pet:,nt there is a course
operation of the hospitals, would
GO AND TELL
of t. eatment prescribed by his doct- on the ward and (-Ire is
These people are like the reel of prefer to have much smaller hosinclude drugs, electric to &mire that they do
its, but for a variety of reasons they pitals than the 1.500 becks our four or. This may
Ile said. Go and tell
"And
‘Text:
has
recovered
a
patient
When
treattnentet, occupational therapy.
have become anxious or sad or hasixtaLs presently hold And as
psychotherapy sufficiently, his family is called to this people (Iss. 6:9).
therapy.
industrial
and
rehabilitated
are
people
more
rest
the
forgetful They differ from
E•ery Christian in a commissionor one of several clher special treat- take him home for a visit. If all
of in only in that their minims returned to then conirnurUties, the
ed wHz
for Christ some across
Nearly all the patients are goes well, he is •0011 released from
ments.
;
reduced
be
will
patients
of
number
peomost
are more serious than
the beck mad ham, a few scram
the library to the can- the hospo.....
to
go
to
free
of
size
the
are
hospitals
our
until
specthe
need
ple's and that they
the we It matters much who wends
forth and whet M Um pow
Dep:ading upon the kmd of ill-,
nem. the average length of stay for behind us. We should be bold as
i newly-admitted patients is from two lions when we nenember we are
weeks to three ninths. BY the end commissioned by the °nilpotent
of a year nearly 90 per cent of Gcd Many years ego Great Britain
' thoss admitted during the past 12 had defficulty with one of the
North And-an imt4ons. A BAUM
months are back home The days
minister was wint In negotiate a est.
when pecp`e writ to mental hospitals for the rest of their lives are element with the At.loan mammals. ;
The ruler fancied he amid MOMS
behind us
the Britain with an diebande
In play of arms sod rend splendor.
Many patients — over be
some hospitals — come to Ken- He walked throe*suited of Offill*
tucky's msntal hospitals vohnelar• I ed men until he stood before the
ily. Some come on the Armature of oh:tiring thrahe of the pupped
two doctors from their home coun- monarch, who handed the Britain
ty who feel the person needs help. a parchment on Wilds were writIn either of nuse cases, the patiwit ten the temps of sectelement. As
may sign out whenever he wtnes. I die minister read the docomern he f
noted how humilibiting their acceptOther 0. tents are sent or order
ance would be to his government.
of county or circuit- courts in their
Be then crutellied the parchment
home dedricts Army times. pat-In his hand, threw it at the mon.
i•tnts who would come of their Gat
arohe feet tamed on his beef and
aill are sent under court orders
rapidly Whiff away between the
able
been
haven't
we
because
simply
;0
1.7i
sanka at astonished soldiers Per. I
MAT—Tema woke up one day 115
is
there
thnt
Will
communities
teach
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MICE
THE
hope you Mink the minister was
with them frhioo coed
WHEN THE CAT'S NOT AWAY,
any other way to go to a mental very brawl. ileit he knew that in
bed, &nil unnt, diately made
.14
so tie
tind these once in the same
In Yams s enclosed teed
mice
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the
the
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put
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In
hospital
Stewart.
Jeff
Use nearby liailsor we enchonsd
this way YAMS• owner,
woks up.
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him
their guile Iffilased an Itte -lie knew KW It he were harmed.
Mom guns would Me on the city.
And he also knew Mat the sing
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Secondhand Furniture
Has Many Possibilities
need, consider Its pOssibilltles.
There's no end to the wonders
you can work with paint, pahence and a amidgin of imagination.
A friend of owe who bada't
touched paint stare be Wt
kindergarten, did a ellealsiss
job on • lailleffrp
OM side
kind with akeitelig
and, on the akin•Wardrobe
Es bang liehip IMMO&

the
we,*
sad
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AN OLD radio cabinet looks
unattractive and very dated.
gion•

laity
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Sy MAK O'SULLIVAN
NTZED new furnishings?
-1 I Then haunt auctions,
second-hand &hope and the
thrift shops run by any number of charitable organizations.
In most eases, you won't
find them docked with fabulous-looking tables, chairs and
chests. The "seconds", which
Cr. available for a soar, are
apt to appear the worse for
wear and somewhat dated.
What To Expect
Finishes may be chipped,
paint may be scratched, hardware may be dismal. But
don't let such factors dim your
enthusiasm.
telnk again. and If a piece Is
about the shape and else you

RADIO CABINET now stores records. Pecan Provinc,a1
color glaze wood tone and braes hardware give it a new look.
nursery chest on view at a
local shop that boasted a $95
price tag.
In most eases, a new finish
and new hardware can work
wonders on old wrecks.
Provincial Glaze
If you're interested In the
topic, look Into a new line of
Provincial color glaze wood
tones that are easy to use.
Available In Mx wood tones

—pecan, driftwood, fruitwood,
spice's ood, walnut and rral
any—they can be applied right
over old finishes. No removal
Job's needed—and this saves
elbow grease.
Here's the step - by -step
process for using these Provincial wood tones;
1. Clean off duet and grime
with soap and water.
2. Remove wax and on Wit't
a special solution.
Use Sandpaper
3. Sand lightly for better
adhesion of paint coat.
4. Apply the undercoat that
comes in the kit. Allow 24
hours to dry.
5. Apply the color glaze
from the kit.
6. Wipe the glaze with
cheesecloth, using a light
stroke at first, then a heavier
one where you want more
highlights.
For a deeper effect, re-glaze
and wipe again. Dry overnight.
7. Attach hardware.
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CUCUMBER SOUP
c. butter
1 ordon bouillon cube
I, tsp, salt
c. flour
3, c. reliquefied instant
nonfat dry milk crystals
(made according to
pkg. directions)
1 c, dairy sour cream
1 tbsp.
tarragon vinegar
—
1. tsp. salt
1. tsp. Tabasco
2 e. (1 medium)
cucumber, diced
Melt butter in saucepan; stir
in bouillon cube, salt and
flour Gradually stir in milk
Cook and stir until mixture
boils. Cool,
Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill thoroughly.
Serves t

PUREE OF California Brussels sprouts, chicken broth.
and instant nonfat dry milk crystals is sparked with lemon.
Melt butter in saucepan.
Add onion; cook until crisptender.
Remove onion, leaving butter in pan, and set aside.
Blend flour and seasoned
salt into melted butter. Over
medium heat, gradually stir
in milk. Bring to boll; boil
1 mus , stirring constantly.

CHILI-ED ('REAM OF
BRUSSELS SPROUT SOUP
tbsp. butter
num. chopped onion
tbsp. flour
tsp. seasoned salt
c. reliquefied instant
nonfat dry milk crystals
(made according to
pkg. directions i
1 410 oz.1 pkg. frozen
California Brussels
sprouts, cooked and
drained
1 . c. chicken broth
.
1 tbsp. lemon Juice
Salt to taste

2
2
2
s.
V.

In electric blender, blend
Brussels sprouts, onion, broth
and lemon Juice until smooth.
Stir into chilled mixture. Add
salt to taste.
Chill thoroughly. If desired,
garnish with lemon wedges,
chervil or dill.
Serves 6.
PEA AND BEAN SOUP
% c. butter
2 vegetable bouillon cubes
c. flour
1 qt. water
1 c. Instant nonfat dry
milk crystals
2 c. cooked cut
green beans
2 c. cooked green peas
2 tsp. celery salt
1.4 tsp, ground sage
". tap tarragon leaves
Salt and white pepper
Dairy sour cream
Melt butter in saucepan;
add bouillon cubes; stir until
dissolved
Blend in flour; slowly add
2 c. water Cook and stir
until sauce boils 1 min. Remove from heat
Stir instant crystals into remaining 2 c. water; add to
sauce with remaining ingredients. Blend in electric blender
until soup Is smooth.
Chill.
Serve with sour cream
Serves 6 to S.

by UMW Pram Ineeneedlenal
WASHINGTON OPS - The ROLM
Aim- noted the so-oiled "bread tax"
from President Newman% farm bIll.
I:wee] the bill arid wint it to the
Senate in general. though. the MB
contaire more liberal price euppores
than the Whit. House asked for

Really Chap
This sow Papa picked up
the dreat--tiad it was hideous
—for a fat five dollars.
As was. it was an eyesore.
The finish was a garish
orange-maple. The wardrobe
door was "decorated--and I
use the word loosely—with •
picture of • portly and notvery-pretty teddy bear.
Drawer pulls were bulky wood.
Change Of Tune
Our would-b• handyman's
wife wasn't much Impressed
by the bargain, but she
changed her tune when the
ft ye-dollar purchase was made
over.
The original finish was removed with sandpaper. Two
coats of white paint were
applied. Decorative Colonialstyle metal hardware replaced
the wooden drawer and door
pulls.
Completed, It looked as good
as new. What's more, it looked
like a twin to a brand-new

ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
OUP of the evening, beautiful soup" sang the Mock
Turtle in Alice's Wonderland.
Had he been singing in
summer, he might have
changed his tune to "Soup of
the evening, beautifully cool",
for chilled soup's in order when
the weather is warm.
The cucumber you'd like to
be as cool as in August, stars
in our first recipe. Diced,
its crisp, flavorful pieces add
goodness to a pale green soup
with a smooth velvety texture.
Green Soups
Another green soup can be
made with a fine puree of
California Brussels sprouts,
chicken broth, instant nonfat
dry milk crystals and a tart
squeeze of fresh lemon.
Green, too, is a soup that
teams green beans and green
peas. Blended smoothly, this
soup's served with sour cream.
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atartin-assieur Paint CO.
been brushed on, the final
ATI= 78:14=11011 et Undercoat has dried and glaze has
cheesecloth.
Oder pus antlquing job is to wipe finish with a
step In a

The results you can get
with these Provincial tones are
lovely, for the finishes have a
mellow shading, ghing them
the patina that makes antiques so highly prized.
Each kit coot-sins the materials needed to finish one
chest or two chairs—including
undercoat, glaze, brush, sandpaper, steel wool, cheesecloth.
plastic gloves and an Instruction kit.
The Provincial wood tones,
as well as other products that
can give old furniture a new
look, are available at paint
shops.

WHITHISVILLK Maas Tel —
1.11Nla Medi= WON' tonnagemini has advised shareholders not
to wept the Mil a sham offered of
Marbieffead Clorp. for their stook.
Mph* Whitin stores have a book
wen et genre then $50 Meanwhile,
Vialior Muscat's Detinance Industries has announced it will make a
bid for Whitin

Carnation Ca

boerroxitS — Auto lindustry
sales next year Mould be at leairt
C good se dais year's estimatedLi UMW
million care, President Lavin Townsend said /Ricky at an advance press
ivirw YORK -- xua norm Dui&
showing of the lege Chrysler hrse. Airlines reported earnings of SEW a
It was the induntry's fern forecast share tor the first quarter of Its
for the 1966 model year.
new Segal year and said it had Its
— first operating profit gime Hee ha
WABHNICITCIN - Attorney (}en- the year ended March 31
opal ICeteenbach has =cloned that
lawyers hare reached a settlement
satisfactory to the government in
the antl-ihnist suit against the Manufacturers Hanover Trutt Go of
Mew York R is reported to Involve
divestiture of 40 of the bank's more
Oran 100 branches.
---President Waker
NEW YORK
Thnineki and two other top officers of Belot* Irotrunsent Qom
of Odium Point. L. I. were InWE'LL BANISH
dicted on charges of trying to deTHEM FOR GOOD
fraud the rovernmene of more than
$1 million on contracts Al three officers were relieved of their duties
Is the persistent presence
by the company
silverfish getting ytAs
of
- -We'll get them out
down?
WASHINGTON — The Onneue
of your house or apart• e.0 111.4111 new housing starts
ment to STAY out!
dropped to a Mx month how in July
after • spurt in June A Mg drop
GET OUR FREE
in defense housing conetniotion in
Ithe welt mused the dump.
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'IPINUPTCP POD a warm evening is cool-as-a-cucumber soup
that's freak sad trammed cornea to table refreshingly chilled.

ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. F. M. MAYFIELD
CHIROPRACTOR
Masonic Building — Hardin, Kentucky
Due to the Illness of Dr. E E Tisdale and Dr. William
Abernathy, they have discontinued their practice.
of
I have purchased their equipment, as of the first
August, and will have the following hours:
9:00 a.m. tO

Mon, Wed., and Fri.

1:00 p.m. to

12:00
5:00 pm

Tuesday

9:00 a.m. to 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 pm.

Thursday and Saturday

900 a.m. to 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 pm

Sunday

We have moved to Marshall County to make our home
Office Phone 437-5131 —Home Phone 327-9244
Phone us for an appointment . . . or better

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

still, come In to see us.

DR. F. M. MAYFIELD, Chiropractor

Phase 7S3-3914
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At Martin Home
For Bride-elect
Ahabor deliehthil courteor

`Tite Ledger tSt Times ...

Voisitar4Darlene Honeline
Complimented With
Shower Recently
Mass Darlene liandine September 5th trek-elect at Ibix Workless, wee oomplimeined wilti a
Iowa! dlewer at the Promingtod
awsamuhaty Danger an Priday Antunt l3, at two oblock in the aftThe gracious tionesses for the
prenuptial occasion were kers Htrthe *erten and rs&Me 'WorkMan
For the bridal occasion the honoree close OD wear tram her Ups
ar au a caultiorilored stripped diss
s th a harnesses' gift corsage al
earmspoes.

Dear Abby ...

es..
tended to Mies Darlene Hanotine
*hose marrillne to Max Workman
be an event of September 3 at
the Pormtngton Church at Christ.
was the llnen shower held at the
Martin home in Mayfield on Thursday evening
Mrs. Willie Martin and Mrs. Bob
Holloway were the °hamming bestwos for the occasion. They are
wives of the empioyees of the abek
Peak* at Vick where the binsDEAR ABBY: We are having a know yea are -dying" to meet Sea—
reel lather, Harry lianoline is Oilb• heartbreaking problem at
our house. s rein be a dead disk.
played.
• •.
Our 17-year-old son la being blamMho Hansithe chose to wear Sc,
DEAR ABBY: I am wriang to
ed for getting a 17-year-old girl
the ocosion a trineoniu non* of
pregrisint. We thow the, girl's par- you about a friend of mine He
MOW and her hostesses' gift owents well and they have had a be Masts on wistang his hair every
mare was of red corns-ion&
of heartache front this girt ea she single day I am afraid if he doesThe honoree% mother. Mrs Harry
hits been boy-crazy since the age of n't quite washing his hair so much
Hamitne, wore•shocking pint Mem
he mil go bold before he Is 30.
13
k Mrs M 0 Jordan. Me maThe girl claims our son is re- (He Is 17 r He hen a very nice head
thee-In-law to be of the hanorlia
sponsible for her condition. Cour son of hair, bin he is worrring me sick.
was attired in a beige this
says he isn't sure as there are Could you please advise this boy
Mrs. Keith Heys of MUM" and
others in the picture. too. But ra- through you coiums He never missMiss Sandra Reed of Farmington.
ther than name a be of hes friends Oe It
matron of honor and bronernaki reA MEND
and nuke a scandal he will motel
spectively tor the wedding, were alORM!' MEND: If year friend
the girl We are able to help our
so. present for the bride! event.
son rtnanctally And are willing to has a inerwial healthy head et lair,
OWNS were played after which
do so if he InarrItt, her, but he. wanking at daily will do it no harm
the hcrioree opened her many lovedocent love her and with this kind Contrary is year fears. those who
ly gifts.
of start then chances for a lasting keep their hair cleanest. keep it
Retreallsweeds of prates. cake. and
langeetmarriage too.. slum
osoldes were istireed hob the silver
• • •
a
de_
and milk glass appointments honk
&boy. we are desperate for
table
a
son
13
not
DEAR
ABBY*
I read the letter
the
overlaid Mb
white email. we realize our
°loth
blameless Bo: how much reeponsi- fiNci the new retard' and admired
Twenty' persons is Moment at bsy should a 17-year-old bot 118^ her closure However. I do not agree
sent gifts. .
ante in a case like tete If any of'test a wodow's place is with other
•••
your roaders have even had to face lonely people Just bemuse a wothis problem I hope they'll help us. man has bat her huaband does not
.1111101HTMARE Ui AUE1TIN mean she has lost all Overeat in
Mr and Mrs Amy Parts and
her forrner friends When I was
chtldren. Jamie and Anna, are
DEAR NIGHTMARE: It's noble widowed scene years ago, my
REAL
now reeding in anomie& Ohio, of yaw son to otter to marry the
friends oontinued to include me in
where he has been transferred from girl rasher than Implicate 'a lot of
their code even though I was
Loinwille ear about six months' his frier ."
under the circum- Mthout a man Then there were
training at kthe TIme Lock &boa stance.
Is set the shit- %hers who said. "We must have
He is with the Mosier
its eis lheke
eibrosept
tiageekee sonwiterne "
piny Jamie &MI Janne mint bat forever, not a temporary escape. And
Now that I have remarried I Swent with their maternal grandnot
subere
forAs Milan" eectap
gpy, eipp Irsolud tolattached womeo in
parents. 1:
0
4
erMrs Tad( Sotto
I' parties with neeict men
borough.
veLle
karmen lobo
,
°
DOA+ ACTION
panAs reit
S
..;
its
it•
t
T bifida
v
a
. r 400e;.
,• ,. g, go
-.The Senof their cowman not
EAR AP
'DOOT'
ate Mike easeleotiollintaati twad a
•1•Alit mem"; a Illiiiy-Asted,,,Iladliter06616c.
on
a
Mum
week gram Menelto
. t - /LK
A WIDOW
• .He •
approved resolution palliating •
• ••
Leairch asks kid so di
yl ar;
. 3. Inowling at a goveibmont
Pm Abby's boOkle
.
t
tint to meet
Have
. But
'
=Zoe late Problem< Jam
A Lively Wedding." send 30 cent&
to Abby, Box W700. Loa Angeles.
The film entitled -Jaw% P. KenDEAR BRUNETTE: imp your Calif.
nedy- Teen of Lighting. Der Of errs aad sers mon livemensity, he
•••
Drums
ME be Sham to Ainerl MR speak to asseose you
lower.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
can
idiarmot for Serena weeks II And Mine he dee& let that penes
WOO, los Angeles, cant For •
the E maw approves It* proposal his (subtly) that
yen mead Ilke perm:trial reply, endow a stamped,
—
—
I. meet him BIM don't lot HI
self-addresed envetope.
TYPHOID OU7I1LAIL

The Wrong Solution

Abigail Van Buren

'Miss Sheila Polly
Honored Tuesday At
The Howard Home

Aims twang the rectprenta of the
prises
Ails Hanettne opened Der manly
lovell gills which bod been pkaced
an a latie severed with a pink
Mtn Shads !bye Poen Octobercloth and decorated with • lank 1s bnie-ales of Jerry Orogen was
umbrella over a bride and groom the honoree at an milarmal barstatuette- Above tibe bible Were pink becue heid at the lovely now home
raindreps
iedb VW Wards. at Mr. and Mrs Rudotph Howard
-and wDigierie and Max*
on Wilisins Avenue
Ille beelettfully appointed rabsibThe dhirming bones/es for the
ment table woo draped in green and mentiptiat ISOM were Miss Judy
centered With an snangement of Howard. Inis Jennifer George, and
pink roses !leaked by pink catitiles lies Marlyn Moyer
k Crystal holders. Polk cakes with
1 The bride-boot ma presented With
pink Smog and pink punk were
a bidet boot as a gift from the
served The green we ring in the
ttwee mune hoitesee
punch held cheerios and green mint
A red and wiiik chected cloth
lease The appointments were all in
covered the barbecue supper table
crystal
MIRO was centered with a DandlePetty persons were present or sent
board holding candles of reed, blue,
gift&
black. green. and yellow. all oovered
• ••
With Ivy Red and white checked
napkin@ were Soo used tor the infernol occate

Mrs. Ha:ry tianeime at Farmington. moitter of the honoree.. wore a
white led blue abirtintot drew with
a hostellet& gift wiener al white
cambium
Gueas were Mon LXIOR Dibble,
Wednesday. Aspen 16
The fream-elect's mother. Mrs.
Luncheon MX be served at the Mks Decay Worsen Mrs. Ladd
M. 0. "Orden of Browns Drove.
ntry Club. Rearrest-ions Iltelos'Xis. Kelly Weals. Mr NIAwas attired in a kali Illhe areas Oaks
Mee, Mks Beverly Brooks, Miss
and kw mirage ems of pink ear- may be made by Again( at the Pro.Shop or mato. the lembron chair- 4ilio ken Bellses. Zhu Margaret Rcse
Bryon,
163-410,
Mils Oenevieee- Iturn011reYl.
man. Jeabalto
dames were directed by Mrs Hor- or 00-•diefilliO Matttrya Outland Mies Merry Payne. Moe Ann Kay
ton with Mrs H S Rogers+ Mrs 214-11071k Al ladles are urged to Sondem lass Patsy Lax, and Mrs.
Chuck Roberta.
Molly Chcbrar. and Mrs Ractsrd ettond.
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gauoy guggesfions

PERSONALS

aril 704-

Ey MAE irlaLITAII
pound cake or papoPirtiN
varilna ice crwilk may
tste rod but they don't
Simi glamorous They is be,
Stough!
P
e 'em up and -since-you have a dessert that looks
dress Mates dulleloss said remdres is, 111111e Meet to
make.

wAsruivrqtr

in

nrikr,

To

v.

Orange Samos
Ponnd cake. far sample,
sort ol with a flavorful orange
sworn tams lato an easy-do
version of Baba Roon
Voisin& In meson tapped
with aim& er troth peaches
hommeo a super sondes wenn
you epos Gaffes-Nut Sauce
"
over
Eh* coffee used Is Setae&
SUS eideory, Wed! makes •
said* With a flaw the's rick
OM deep-Row yen tattle tits
alsory. thorn Iles men" Mem
the umplomil lbs pram. To
4311.10 the Amor. Or ants
aro actsally smited be the
sauce_
Lake chocolat*? Thalhfp
up your own hist sad 3110/7'
Chocolate Net lamb Ira
mixed In a hot diMst,
airved over vanilla to. mita

•

OATANL1. Stogy_IPt — Medical
'bathe:inks reported Prides ast cutof lorphoki fewer to Potagonia.
a city of 14.00k ewer two, has reached epidemic proportions They estimated More NUM 400 CMINSS 111 the
past weak.

WWII BABA ZUX
A DIVINE DESSERT la rode by saucing up cake with
1 (6 on.) cab trowel
Florida orange juice. Orange section are seed far candela.
Ilitorlea orange pimp
ednesistride
over layer Add second layer
Serve over vanilla ice cream
e- oniar
mad another I; of sawn Top topped with pooh hairs Also
Thep. into extract
MO third layer
good on toasted poldid elks.
Pound dike
Cut into le sloes. garnish biked Custard `at Obi'tinklingOrono* aections
orange
sections,
with
Makes 1 c.
tf deMeasure 2 tbsp. undiluted sired. Serve with remotions
SPEEDY CHOCOLATE
orange juice concentrite; re- Same.
NUT SAUCE
serve.
Berms I.
Reconstitute remaining oase
c. butter or margartes
COPPICE-MIT !MUCK
centrals ming proportion at
I 16 0o) pkg. assrd-sweet
K C. light cream
chocolate morsels
1 part etercantrate to 3 parts
• e. laataat coffee with
I e. coarsely chopped nuts
water.
Matmsra 1 a. orange juice.
chicory powder
Pretreat electric fry pan to
Combine with sugar. Bring to
% s, maple syrup
300*P. Turn tcmperature
boil: MU I wk.
control to off.
%s. chopped pecans
Add remermil3 esp. madiBlend cream lide coffee
Melt butter in fry pan. Add
luted orange juks coemantrate with chicory 'powder.' Stir in semi -sweet choecatte morsels
and nots. stir uself chocolate
and rum flavoring. Heat to maple syrup. Add pecans
Bring be boil, stirring fre- ts molted.
serving temperature_
Serve warm over Ice cream
OM poised take into S lay- quently; boil 2 ndn. without
Opoi.
or cake.
ers. Pewee 1 layer co servlag
Stir befell& mewing.
dish. pour % of orange mum
Hakes 1% e.

rartuNri-rs

Rug

UKIS 1101111111e--Nolm7 011hogdo.1116 inaniod flee times
and an admettod participant
in some 60 break:Ms In the
last six months, mays in Detroit that she did It for
becadse I didn't need
the money. And I Intend to
do It again when I get out of
That will be M three
to five years. She Is trans
Pontiac, Mich

[NIX INTERIORS

6
:3
0.4am
mt

Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Association at 124 East Center Street in Sikesten, Missouri. Savings are insured up to
$10,000 by the Federal Sayings & Loan insurance Corporation — an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings immediately available.

-1.11T-1 44.11v

BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD
PROTECTION

argaa'•1144TILD

writ. MIAs, l'••• .111411 4•1•11
infor••••••• ••1 O••••••I
•••••=b•st.C yes •••7 ••••
roar ••••Y sr moor, •r•••
••••• year reve••••
Ml. venoms

morsels roreboppee
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DI•10111,41,
1.0.61 IMO auIMO

tot

Nome
Address
City

Stet*

•

ILUE CROSS mil SLUE $
3101 Bardstown teed, Letsiovie,Li(ay. 40205
I am ;nterested in hen./ to form a Blue Cross and Blue Shield
. GROUP Plan for Hospital and Surgical-Medical Protection
.
.
11 where I work.
NAME
ADDIfipS

CITY
The nom* of

STATE
my

corn

(OPtionol)

elle on im so vim sl

Mein
All. TO17 HEIM for this fsboloen Moldier and grew •"hog deesot it tee cream itOd,
mita
to top it off, a sauce made with buittr, aniu-sweet ‘1,rt.(.1rit4

41%

AO.
Mr. James 14. Healed. Manager
Security Federal Savings & Won A.
121 16MOontar Mrs*: EIMRSIRK
Send year mem& import am& ledissmilos

GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE 5 OR MORE EMPLOYEES

SURSICALMENICRE

DONT
pats
ehrum
tric sh
Dolor.

SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
'EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST

Blue Cross and Blue Shield offer both
the employee and the company many
uoscial time and money-saving advantages. The cost may be a lot_less
than you think. Find out now—

Most Kentucky members join Blue
Cross and Blue Shield through Group
Plans where they work.

•

rositac

Pbehe 7113-2421

Do you have the real protection
for hospital and doctor bills that
Blue Cross and Blue Shield provide?

4

Arum

Murray, Ky. - Pk. 713-1474

YOUR FAMILY may be the
1 out of 3 that will have
a hospital case this year...

FOR
HOSPITAL
AND

BLACE
old.
armies

litY4X111
new
$2450

Berthold. Shopping Coates

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

AND

2 BEE
built u
51.5 WI

.1964 C

MURRAY LOAN CO.
lid W Main Street

Effects

The kind of rug you &loose,
once you have started yew
search. depends upon the effect
you want to r.chleve. Prior to
ahooeing a floor covertng and
considering the range of biers,
colons and patterns, Its a good
idea to eishiste your space factors. Wall to wall carpeting continues Its tune-proven role of
making a room soma Lorger,
But perhaps your problem la to
decrease room size Ii so. you
might &Ina.,e a rug designed to
dam a Mrder of floor, or preearthly stained to offer definite
tirial oontrast.
Why not let US mast you in
the selection of the right floor
coverings fax your Ammo

NEED
mg, cal
Free ei
Corner
1378.
-5F.LLIt
by end
55' x 10
maker.
jr, 56 I
Fir*
Mobile
field. X
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Zl.issiness Opporfulatitis

Nam*MRS\
POR

t

NEED WROUGHT IRON, poet, railing, carport, patio or just welding?
Free estimates See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th and Cneseaut. Call 753T-P-C
1378.

Ne,
rue
set
to
nd
trs.
Nod
ct.
inof
or
to
KILL
to
relie

way frontage. That Is one of the
better femme in Oidloway County,
FIVE MILES from Murree a 1110
acre farm. With On) homiest, owo
;chicXX3 barns a good stock barn.
2,54 acres dart fired totacoo be.
13 aircured, 24 acres 0001 base. 90
acres of ,vnio rme rarm is Unable
Tucker Realty Ai Insurance Ownpatty. MC Magee Serest. Murder.
Katitucky Donald
Medlar, By
Grogan. WA 4342

condauiners, drapes, and the carpettng on the living room and hail
floors. This one has a bah end a
hair, den, and electric heat. It's on
a large lot arid the prior taus been
reduced $750 from the original price
Price is now right, so see at now.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West Main
Street. Phone PL 3-1651 or Need.
Phone PL 34934, Murray, Kentozity.
41.45.-C

OR

WANT A BUSINESS of your own?
Ott actoomit of Binics, must seal
profitable Flower buitumbs, mciuding eierythuw needed to operate,
24000, eado.- ell Reply to Box 309,
A-26.0
Cadiz. Ky.

zunc-rhaLux

FURNISHED APARTMENT with 1
bedrooms, Ovate room and kitchen.
Call 753.3914,
TPCI
8 x 46 FT. 2 BEDROOM Utiles,
air-con dit mood. a titer furnished.
$59,.00 per
phone 753-2720
or /53-3494.
A-23-C

Phut* 382-3176 Lynnville

9031.ING OUT everything must go
by end of moninv 1966, brand VOW
00' X 10'; 59 Mar, 50 a OE, 58 Pacemaker, 50' x 19', 57 Liberty, 42' x
046 COLLINGS 'TERRACE - New 10 x 56, TRAILER, 3 bedroom on
56 Libetty, M' x 8'; 56 Star 38' I TWO
6.000 to 3 bedroom notne, separate dining big
NEW
fpXitraff.
Oall 753-2720.
A-23-C
First oome, first served. Matthew
30,000 bracket. CatiSill Pepe day room, large paneled family room.
Mobile Homes, Hay. 46 North, Maytime 753-4405 or Atter 5:00 p. ra. ag 2 large beautiful battn, laundry and ONE FOUR ROOM APART/6MT,
field, Ky
A-31-C
A-1SC mudroom Located off choubis gar- Pie three room apart, located in
763-3412.
age. Inquire at 102 N. 136h. Robert Coldwater. Oall 489-3631 or 4892 BEDROOM EiRICK with Mel.
A-23-C
A-215P 2033.
built tn stove and ala ocoditioner. MINEDIATE
FOrISIOSEIION
an Mabry.
515 Wbitnell Ave, Matele 763431131. dem nada. Threabodroom brick
DIKIROOM HOUSE with bath. 6
A-24-P With large family room, Ps hada, TWO OHOsCE LOTS
owner. Lo- naiad from Murzay on the Bast
rerpart, built-in range, carpeting an cated to Oircarana and on Story Highway. Gan 753-4123
A -24-P
BLACK ANGUS BULL, I menthe living men flour, and electric heat. Ave. Served by all utilities and
GET YOUR Septic Tank WOW now
Old With pipers L H Purdda 4 Buy k Ilune and ohoose your carpet curbed streets C. 0. Bondurant.
before winter. Call Rex Chad 76311-BEDS.00114 311131/9E, large llehllg
Murray off the Pon color
OM
80113. Route 1, Murray, Minima:1
Phone 7511-81150
A-38-P roan.
stilly suctu. electric heat,
A.-25•P ANOTHER eICU'S Die* ibecircom
A-27-C
equipped far Whr cordramer, am3 bean
,11/44 42111111111122/11T Impala 4-door deck on mod street, de
4 DACHSHUND PUPPIES ARC re- ble dryer. eldblic or gas near' DUNCAN AND NORMAN, ceramic
baneroam,
electric
empet
an
living
/Week. AN allaile Inch Y-11. auto.
gistered far add liame are both end marline machine. .1.4xlated neer
sentare, 247-1237 or 247 3953.
garage. nice utility room,
Isiah 111111281.1intion, power steering, board hem,
crisadion Mood kite. 3 female and college and eheanantery
sctexila adaylieid. Keelbucket.
-1TP
large
featly
mom.
Mrskialailies, solid white. bought
one Male. Clan 753-3744,
A-23-C Avadlille for rent aaptembez 6,
killeage. price CINVIRAL HEAT and air COWL
aew lewdly, km
Phorie 753-31/37.
A-MC
POR
KIDDIES
under
12
only.
Walt
00119111111i is in this hasegetui threeJ. ft Seery or mil 'nil-sem.
Money's "Thome Oadowey's" MattJET TROERO DCMT. 17' long
AMC bedroom brick It des hes a Mulltar WbcinewlaT llwu igatlarchtY
in range. ahrpating In living roorn.1 inboard slant 6 cylinder, 150 HP FURNISHED BEDROOM, prnete
bath. we* ta
.,„mkt,.
can onsmon only 215e In the Itftert10011.
10' Mobile Home. 342e3niera, 2 tedia.04 hawilly rciotn. end Mr- I motor, pulls Imo Mkt" 40 nipli
&Jaz Cogent theatre, Oily are *bowing
A-22-C 763.5011.
113 model good condition. Phone pert Thla ft•balmy see k today I
, Rea afternoon.
ITC
A-MC Wore It gets away
*1988281,
WANT OUT OP TOWN ? We have
WILL
my
home
KEEP
children
in
At 'HE MOVIES
Seireled ON•feid
- brighten your car- a bargain to a nbedroom brick only,
DON'T merely
Milk mother works. CM' 753-19$34,
. four aid from town It has a
Blue Luare them
ped
A-25C
'WE
t.APITt3L
AND
DRIVE424
Reblued
and
REFINISHED
GUNS
ehounate reged reediting Rent dew large Mt. good web. to on a herd I
4791
or
753
irderfr-ation.
can
Call
wood
refinished.
753-3314
of
anYtIma"
tric shamporaw $1 Mena House
surfaced road. hoe a nice utility
IVC
A-23-0
A-MC room buienitn range, electric her& see Guy Turner.
Color
31 is a real berm= for ail) $13,Per
ROAD (MADER SERVICE ViAhTED
A 130 ACRE ?ARM a,bout 166 746.
roadways, ditches, drainage
a Mine- Means
sena of tillable land. Coded 8 miles RUCTION IN PRICE on
other types of blade work;
areas
and
Owner
la
16th.
from Murray on pisval hegemony. dd- batman bre*on S
A-23-P ADULT who woad litre to earn
Owli 753-7420
as of hiets reedy to selli end leave you his ar
$4.50 for one hours stork, early Sun•pandelleatily ambit
day morn.ing cleOvering Courier
Journal Motor route. Write Box
33t1 care Lonper & Thnse. A-24-P
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The orNit
there
4,4,..fh of
volcano
YIeld
int•rtanne
Poem by
Homer
Not• of scale
H aiti
a
asnorch
Drink .lowly
Pronoun

18
19
is
7,
22 S0matka
zy Pert of
.. r7
0
7."
sudden's,
N• Nar row. flat
boads
r
27 Fr•rne of
1.11040

zs T,v1r1

Singtni
group
31 Talker
34•Meretin0
room
36 Worries
311.131striet
Attorney
(abbr.)
Si-Southwestern Indian
331- Sal*,ntor
119.0Aan'• nickname
40.R•olread
(abbe.)
41 Late
42.01.1.• name
al Mita nymph
45-Weirder
47'Trace.
actions
48 Apoth•cery's
witipht (pl.)

t- Listen to
8 Aged
9 Compass
°shot
10•Join
11. ily•
Mel sk•
s
ISduct
11).P found
sleep

rJUd
U6111 1101113W JOS
WM31302 MIMMAI
MOM Mfflr4O

mrama wmamous

TTBil OMMffl Erl
WITIM WARM WE''
14? 1:1100WEN
UO[8073 21=112,.1
DiAN nom
212A1S
MMUTZ r451
30N MOWN SIOW

20•Whis

22. Decay
23 Assumed
name
eS 80.10 Want
26 Hoeft
21- Scattered
a Apptete
violently
DO. Deh•t•toon
31 Declared

MOAT 114111 emersilas mund 'They really do worry
At that moment the dam in
enas, Ikumattre Maass reset.
reed 4-oast hi .100, obi aid • subit• terribly 11001.1I that boy of theirs the trust door crashed Utrougr
,•na:r
Ostrizri=bare Though be doesn't ,rein to oe toe mode Then came the sounn
oeighbor
noll
boor •
or two aerates thumping down
Off St00
Lear
at much worse than the offers'
Lied', ••••••• iblootloonl sir
'1 don't think thee.'. any the 10110111 the -reeking clash o:
t111••and
,•-roffrey and •••• teal Of hazes in sey of them, said Ltri. the front gate
..1••In5
nom Roaantuad sat up is
odd week trom net elese di 010 ten villbehlehtly. "I think Es an
-There goer our forty thus
ens& tlF
i t as evil
Ties initla
illhaenalat
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Murray Cablevision
North 5th.
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